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1023do -:-0

excellent, (M, K3‘ [its fem.]: see

J1’;
'

, z _

J9; A land that ceases not to have ‘I71

it (T :) or a land abounding therewith.

(M. 15-)

9n", :

" 42¢, applied to a woman: see

3'!)

1. i5, aor. ,3}; (T, s, M, Msb, K,) int‘. n. ,3},

(so in copies of the S, [in one of my copies of the

S not mentioned,]) or and {L5, (M, K, TA,)

the latter erroneously written in [some of] the

copies of the 1:’), (TA,) It (a thing, T, S, Msb)

increased, or augmented. (T, S, M, Msb,Said, in this sense, of property: (Mgh :) or, said

of property, It increased by usury. (M, TA.)

,2; chisel? a, iii, a;
I‘ /G

a!!! a», in the Kur [xxx. 38], (T, Bd,) means

And what ye give offorbidden addition in com

mercial dealing, [i.e. qfusury,] (B(_l,) or what

ye give of anythingfor the sake of receiving more

in return, (Zj, T, Bd,) and this is not forbidden

accord. to most of the expositions, though there is

no recompense [from God] for him who exceeds

what he has received, (Zj,T,) in order that it

may increase the possessions of men, ('1‘,‘ B(_l,)

it shall not increase with God, (T, Bgl,) nor will

He bless it: (Bd :) some (namely, the people of

El-Hijiiz, T, or N116’ and Yaalioob, Bd) read

7 bail, (T, B(_i,) meaning, in order that ye may

increa‘se [the property Qfmen], or in order that

ye may haveforbidden addition [or usury therein].

(Bd) __ Also It became high. (Mgh,‘It TA.) _

10;

us”; said of a

child, He grew up. (Mgh.) You say’,gséiaglsi) or ué! inf‘ n‘ (M! K:

TA) and ,9, (M, TA,) with (_lamm, (TA,) this

latter on the authority of L11, (M, TA,) accord.

to the with fet-l_1, but correctly with (_lamm;

(TA ;) and (s, M, TA,)”in the copies of

the K erroneously written w), (TA,) inf. n.

.-,. 3

2b) and u._i;;fl(M, K, TA; [the latter, accord.

1;], aor. as above; and us), aor.

to the CK: which is a mistganscription ;])

I grew up [among the sons of such a one, or in

his care and protection]. (S, M, -... ~24)

The ground [being rained upon] became

large, and swelled. (M, TA.) In the Kur xxii. 5

D”, 05”’

and xli. 39, for has)’, some read 9L3)’: the

former means and [becomes large, and swells; or]

increases: the latter means “and rises.” (T.

5

[See art. _(jg’lll inf. n. The 63,...’

[or meal of parched’ barley] had water poured

upon it, and in consequence swelled: (M, TA :)

in the copies of the K, 63,3! l5, expl. as mean

ing he poured water on the Q)“, and it conse

guently swelled. (TA.)_l;3 said of a horse,

(s. K.) m. (TA,) int n- 33,. (K.) He

became swollen, or inflated, from running, or from

fear, or fright. (S, _. IIe was, or became,

afi'ected with what is termed (S, M, K ;) i.e.

he was, cry-became, out of _breath; his breath

Bk. I.\'

R. .

l

K ,

became interrupted by reason of fatigue or run

ning &c.; or he panted, or breathed shortly or

"rel: (TA:) andso'cgy";

'05" i’ '0 G ‘on

for you say, L593 ub- atiall LgJb, i.e. [lVe pur

sued the chase until] we became out of breath;

is;

iéggll I ascended, or mounted, upon _the hill, or

elevated ground. (S,

sis i4

2. 4H,, (s, M, Mgh, Mgb,l_{,) int‘. 11.(S,K,) I reared hint, fostered him, or brought

him up ,- (M, Msb ;) namely, a child: (Msb:)

Ifed, or nourished, him, or it ; (S, Mgh,K;)

namely, a child, (Mgh,) or anything of what

grows, or increases, such as a child, and seed

a n i”

produce, and the like; ;) as also ‘42,93:

(Mgh,K:) the former is said to be originally

Ei-Rs hib TA. See 1 in 2111. .i , in
. ) ( g 7 _ -)

two places.]) [Thus cars) signifies I reared, or

cultivated, plants or trees.] And [53) is said of

earth, or soil, meaning It fostered plants or herb

(L in art.

a
uninterruptedly; syn.

&c.; syn. _. See also 4. =

cs), sic.) And '9',’is said of a tree [as meaning It produces blossoms,

but does not mature its produce]. (AHn, M and

age.

L in art. :[I pre~

is so»

served the citron with honey], and 5)," [the

)1054 J his

roses with sugar: like (TA.) _ aw)

ails. [in the c1_< ism-L, which I think a

rh'ist’ranscriptiom] II removed, or eased, [his

cord with which he was being strangled; app.

meaning, his straitness;] ;) mentioned by Z.

(TA.) [See a similar phrase in art. 3.‘), conj. 4.]

3. its! , in art”, as syn. of inf.

n. 8L3! , (TA ibid.,) [He practised usury, or the

lihe, with him: used in this sense in the present

day.] _And 12;;5, (K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,)

I treated him with gentleness, 0r blandishment;

soothed, coaxed, wheedled, or cajolcd, him. (K,*

TA.)

sso'bi

4. 42?”! (in [some of] the copies of the K,

erroneously, 4:93p, TA) I increased, or aug

mented, it. (M, K, TA.) Hence, in the Kur

[ii. 277], 06.1.2)! @143 (M, TA) And He will

increase, or augment, alms-deeds; (Jel;) will

multiply the recompense thereof, (Bd, Jel,) and

bless them. (Bd) See also an ex. in the first

s are;

paragraph. =csfiul I took more than I gave.

(S.)_[Hence,] vol, said of a man, signifies

[particularly] He engaged in, or entered upon,

{3H [i.e. the practising, or taking, of usury or

the like; he practised, or tech, usury or the like ;

; for] and 5;, as inf. ns.,

both signify, in Pers., 53]}. a’, (KL. [In the

TA, said of a man, is expl. by the words

8),») do»: but I _think that thegight reading

must be 1);) (3.2;, or 5:9 Q4; and the

meaning, He acquired in the practice of usury

or the like, or he acquired of usury or the like.])

See, again, an ex. in the first paragraph._. Us)!

u'té, (M, Msb,) $5.53, (M,) He

succeeded [the age of fifty, and the lihe]. (M,

v’; '0'

Msb.) _ [U91 said of the 6):, in a copy of'the

as also V aor.

I i

S, in art L3, is a mistranscription for [,iSi,

with did]

5. Us}, said ofa child, (Mgh, Mgh,) He was,

or became, fed, or nourished ,- (Mgh ;) or reared,

fostered, or brought up. (Msb.)=See also 1,

.noi-e

near the end of the paragraph. = 42,-9.3: see 2.

004 '16)

,3): see 5,.g)._AlSO A company (IAar, T,

"Bl

K, TA) ofmen : (IAar, T, TA :) pl. 3,91: (IAar,

‘$19

T, K, TA :) and '8’) likewise signifies a com

pany; or, as some say, ten thousand; as also

05)

a”; (M, TA ;) or the former of these two words,

(i. 0. 3,9,) accord. to the A, signifies a great

company of men, such as ten thousand. (TA.)

It is said in the K that 732;) signifies Ten thou

sand dirhems; as also '55: but in this assertion

are errors; for the former of these two words

signifies as explained in the foregoing sentence;

and the latter of them is with teshdeed, belonging

to art. .3), and signifies a company [or great

company] of men. (TA.) =Also, (T, S, M, K,

TA,) and i 23;, (M, TA,) The state ofbeing out

of breath,- interruption of the breath by reason

of fatigue or running &c.: or a panting, or

breathing shortly or uninterruptedly: syn. xii,

(T, M, TA,) and 39,51: (TA i) or a loud (lit.

high) breathing : z) [and a state of inflation of

the .3}; [or chest]. (M, TA.) [The former

word is now often used as signifying Asthma.]

6,, (T, M, Msb, K,) or t 53,, (s, Mgh,) [for it

is often thus written, and gerierally thus in the

copies of the Kur-5a,] with the short I accord. to

the pronunciation best known, (Mgh,) [which

implies that it is also pronounced 'Z'léb] An excess,

and an addition: (Msbz) an addition over and

above the principal sum [that is lent or expended]:

but in the law it signifies an addition obtained in

a particular manner: (Er-Réghib, TA :) [i.ev

usury, and the lihe; meaning both unlawful, and

lawful, interest or profit,- and the practice of

taking such interest or profit :] it is in lending,

(Zj,T,) or in buying and selling, (S,) and in

giving: and is of two kinds; unlawful, and law

ful: the unlawful is any loan for which one re

ceives more than the loan, or by means of which

one draws a profit,- [and the gain made by such

means :] and the lawful is a gift by which a man

invites more than‘it to be given to him, or a gift

that he gives in order that'more than it may be

given to him; [and the addition that he so obtains:]

(Zj, Tz) [it generally means] an addition that is

obtained by selling food [J'a] for food [sf-e.],

0r ready money for ready money, to be paid at

an appointed period; or by exchanging either of

such thingsfor more of the same kind: (Bd in ii.

‘276 :) or the taking qfan addition in lending and

in selling: (rs =) [it is said to be] ixq.(M, K :) [but although l3) and are both

applicable sometimes in the’same case, neither of

them can be properly said to be generally

explanatory of the other, or syn. therewith :

wt Q; is a term specially employed to signify

profit obtained in the case ofa delay Qfpayment:

and digit! 1;), to signify profit obtained by the

superior coins, of a thing received over that of a
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